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Congratulations to our new Board Mernbers.

ft/I@cSIQ Novice Group

A new SIG group has been formed for begin
ning Mac Users by Tom Lufkin (698-6523).
They already had their first meeting and, from
the sound of it, they are getting off to a good
start. Thanks Tom for making this possible.
See the calendar for time and place.

Chuck Lind with 62
votes

Guy Rice with
62 votes

J. Edward Wheeler
with 62 votes

Dan Buchler with
64 votes

Tom Gates with 62
votes

SIG Dir.
Applications

Branch Director-

Treasurer-

Vice President-

Secretary-

Technical Director- John Hook with 61
votes

SIG Dir. Technical- Dick Marchiafava
with 61 votes

Dave Stovall with
64 votes

John Jadron with 61
votes

Communication 
Director

Software Director-

With our appetites thoroughly whetted, it
was time for a hands-on trial; and some quick
double clicks on the eraser to destroy our
meager pies before anyone noticed. Thanks,
Joyce, for introducing us to PaintWorks Plus!

Then we got down to 'what about next
month?' By the time you read this, we will
have had another meeting and the great music
presentation (in stereo) by member Randy
Dop will have come and gone. You were
there, weren't you? - it was GREAT!

Election Results
by Ed Spitler
At the April Apple II and MAC SIG meetings,
ballots were collected. Mail-in ballots were
received through April 15. At the April 15
Apple II meeting, the ballots from the three
sources were totaled. In all, sixty-eight mem
bers cast ballots. Three of the ballots were de
termined to be invalid.
The following members were elected to our
Mini'app'les Board of Directors:
President- Ann Bell with 63

votes

I CAtt"T
SPELL

EATHER !

PaintWorks Plus is a sophisticated draw
ing/painting program which allows rotation,
mirrors, standardgeometric sha ,colorand/
orpatterns forborders and 'fil stomcolor
palattes, cut & paste, fat-bits, and much more.
If your printer supports color printing like the
ImageWriter II, you can get a hardcopy of
your color masterpiece. To truly utilize the
program to its full potential would take learn
ing the use of the shift-key and option-key
along with the usual commands. Like on the
Mac, it's getting complicated: shift/option!
control/double click.... It was fun to see what
would happen ifwe globally changed all black
drawing to white: allpulldowns were invisible
(white printed on white) as was the entire
pallete Mong the left side - definitely not
recommended. But, the ability to custom
blend your colors and create a multitude of
palletes is intriguing and useful.

After a few false starts, the animation
section was shown using a PaintWorks Plus
supplied animation file. Speed of the ani
mated drawing can be varied from excruciat
ingly slow to moderately fast.

that he is, he conveniently was unable to at
tend! In his stead, Joyce Larsen presented the
April 22nd program on fairly shortnotice. An
admitted non-artist, she discussed the
program's features using both the pictures
supplied with PaintWorks Plus and those
hurriedly drawn by Ken when he learned he
would not be able to attend. Using just the
'shapes' provided by the program and a few
free-hand lines, Ken's pictures showed us a
brilliantly colored landscape (complete with
mountains), a snap-shot of his back yard
complete with pool and floats, what appeared
to be a close-up of a crosseyed panda (?), and
the stick figure reproduced below. (c/o all
your fIgs friends!)

SELF PORTRATE

Apple //gs SIG news
by Steve George

The fIgs SIG meets on 4th Wednesdays of the
month at First Minnesota Bank, 31 S. 9th Ave.
in Hopkins (the old Minnesota Federal S&L
building - "home" to Mini'app'les).

Meeting this late in the month, we'll
probably be telling you what HAS happened,
rather than what WILL happen, more often
than not. This is a new SIG and some of the
kinks/quirks of getting it to flow smoothly are
still being worked out. Anyone interested in
the fIgs should attend and volunteer their
talents.

The usual discussion of what's new,
what-works-with-wnat,andwnat to stay away
from, started th.e~venin~.Th.etlitwason to the
featured presentation: PaintWorks Plus by
Activision. (New software and hardware will
probably be the general topic ofdiscussion and
demonstration each month as more and more
things become available.)

Ken Larsen had volunteered to demo
PaintWorks Plus for us in April. Tricky fellow

Apple II Main Meeting-July
by Ed Spitler

C~rri()'baughliIl, •.Sofi\Ytlfe •.s\l11PassadorJgr
Brod.erbund, will be detn0Ilstrating BI'Od.er
bund software for the Apple lIe, c and gs. We
plan to have both alIe and alIgs on hand for her
demonstration. Shouldbe alot offun. I'll have
more information regarding that meeting in
our July newsletter.

On Saturday, June 13, we will be having our
semi-annual Swap Meet from 10:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. at Derham Hall High School in St.
Paul.

While this swap meet is open to non
members, ONLY current members may bring
hardware and software for selling or trading.
This is one ofthe privileges of being a member
for only $17.00 the first year and $12.00 each
renewal year.

What with all the new computers, etc.,
from Apple, this could be quite a swap meet as
there should be a lot of members who
planning to upgrade their equipment.

Swap Meet
by Ed Spitler

.. ----
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AppleWorks SIG Meeting
Schedule & Announce
ments
by Dick Marchiafava

Meetings are held monthly on Thursday, in
the week after the main meeting, exceptwhen
there is a conflict with a major holiday. In
the event of a holiday, the meeting will be the
3rd Thursday, the day after the main meeting.

Scheduled Meeting Subjects

May 28: Spelling CheckerSforAppleWorks;
Webster, Document Checker,and Sen~

sible Speller Presented by: Joel
Malmberg (?), Dick Marchia!avd J.JJea"
tion: Derham Hall High Scho~l·. !his
programwill make comparisons ofhow 3
different spelling checkers wdrk,ldok
and feel when used With AppleWorks
word processing documents.

Summer Meetings
We have now set 61lr progrllril.s for the

Summer Schedule of meetings ..•• Pleasendte
that we do not have a meeting site selected for
the summer meetings. If Derham Hall is
available,we willcontinu.e t6 meet there.
Watch the announcements andealendarfdr
the location of the Summer SChedule.

June 25: Graphing for AppleWorks, Visual~
izer Presented by: Jim Shields. Many
persons have requested·· a program. on
Graphics software to works with Apple
Works files. Visualizer //e and Ilgs, from
PBI Software will be demonstrated with
AppleWorks spreadsheet files.

July 23: Templates; What they are, how to use
. and create them, Presented by: SIG

committee. The committee members
will demonstrate the concepts ofcreating
and using templates. Many of the demo
files at this meeting will be from
TAwtJG(Thei\ppleWotksl.JserGroul')
disk library.

August 21:Pro~tamS71ectors,~ird's Better
Bye, Squirt,ProSel, Catalyst Presented
by: Tom Ostertag, Earl Renser. . This
meeting'\Vill examine pf()gram selectors
fronlyari0us sources, a.ndshow how they
can be used with large storage devices
and RAM drives.

Fall Meetings
We will start oUr Fall Schedule ofmeet

ings at Derham Hall High School. The pro
grall1S shown belowwill attempt t6 deal with
the. cdllcemsofAppleWorks usen froID the

beginner who is learning the program, to the
knowledgeable user who is stretching to get
the most out of it..

September 24: AppleWorks Word Processor,
Basic to Advanced

October 29: AppleWorks Data Base, Basic to
Advanced

November 19: AppleWorks Spreadsheet,
Basic to Advanced

The meeting location is at Derham. Hall High
School, 540 S. Warick in St. Paul. This is.l
block south of Randolph, 3 blocks east of
Snelling. Meetings will begin at 7 PM. Call
me at 572-9305 if you need information about
these meetings. Dick

is another computet insurer
........Data Security Insurance (800)
621"8385'(Ext494).1 have u.sed
tltem for a couple years but no

claims. ey ··cover everything, fire, theft,
vandalism, power surges, lightning, fraud by
others, accidental erasure of data, (will reim
burse for time it takes to reconstruct data on
damaged disks),·and·a lotmore.

I called theIl1beforeour AppleFest to see
if my system was covered. while at a trade
show event, eveu()vemight. They cover it
anywhere I take.it.( $100 Deductible. I pay
$125 for $15,000 in coverage.The min. is $75
I think for $5,000, and an estra $25 for each
add 'I $5,000. AlWays friendly on the phone.

Iwduld also like to know if anyone has
ever filed a claim and what their experience is
with that. Also, what is the address or phone
number of SafeWare? Thanks.

Karen Alexander
OKC Apple Users Group.

Chris Wesselman, from Richardson
Texas adds: Atone time, I had $14,000 worth
of coverage from Safeware. That wasn't too
hard in the old days. Around the second re
newal, I received a note fromSafeware saying
that they were no longer covering lightning in
Texas. Lightning is a serious risk down here.
Last year a friend fried three modems in three

.. 5-

Apple Ships Macintosh II

Apple Computer announced ithas begun ship
ping the Macintosh(TM) II personal com
puter. The first systems, which are being
shipped worldwide to authorized dealers,
large corporate customers and universities,
came off the Fremont, Calif., production line
on April 29, two weeks ahead of schedule.

The Macintosh II - Apple's high-per
formance, open-architecture system for ad
vanced applications - was introduced on
March 2, with shipments promised mid-May.

less
than they would
only cover a loss in a car IF itwas locked when
robbed. (You remember the trick, right?
Break awindow to show itwas locked...)

When it came time to renew again, Ire
ceived a terse note saying that Safeware was
no longer providing coverage in Texas. Since
then, I have had several conversations with
friends that really understand the insurance
business. I suggest you do the same. There are
a lot of insurance plans like Safeware. They
usually claim to pick up aparticular risk where
your homeowner/tenant insurance (on per
sonal possessions) leaves off. The problem is
that these companies are ususally one or two
person outfits that have found a guinea pig to
underwrite their coverage.

The MAJOR QUESTION is whether or
not you are getting ANYTHING for your
money. The conclusion I have come to is that
these add-on policies are like Accident Insur
ance (which is NOT the same as Disability
Insurance!!) - they are probably rip-offs.
Either way, read the fine print VERY care
fully! If anyone else has experience, pro or
con, let's hear it!!

Chris Wesselman
the MacPack, Richardson TX, UG0041
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Mail..order deals
Compiled by Steve George

he following offers were re
ceived recently by the club,
which makes no endorsement
one way or the other:

(Editors Note: Equal or better deals are often
available from your local dealer.)

Apple computers from Orange Micro, Apple
Computer, Apricom, Interactive Structures,
Microtek, Practical Peripherals, Quadram,
Street Electronics, Texprint, Thirdware, Ti
ger, & Wizard.

ImageBuffer w/64k: printer buffer fits
into the ImageWriterll, OR ImageMate: (same
as IB) with IBM connector plus lets you send
the ImageWriter either Epson or IBM com
mands. Either buffer $39.00

UpTime
PO Box 299
Newport, RI 02840

UpTime, the Disk Monthly, discounts on sub
scriptions: 12 disk issues $89.00

sm·TECH announced Knight of Diamonds,
Clan Pratical Accountant, and Deep Space for
the IBM (how'd we get on THAT list?).

(Generally, it looks like a 20% discount
from list price except for the ProTERM.)

Doug Clapp 'sWord Toolsstyleandpunc
tuation software for the Mac. No group
deals,just a notice that its finally available.

XOR CORPORATION
5421 Opportunity Court
Minnetonka, MN 55343
6121938-0005

FORETHOUGHT announcement of Power
Point.

U][ in a Mac" discountof 15% on one, 20% on
2 or more packages (list 149.95). Mention our
club and wemayget a copy for club use.

COMPUTER:APPLICATIONS
12813 Lindley Drive
Raleigh, NC 27614
919/846-1411

DiscmmtsiOll.Jlamily Heritage File and Life
Histol'Ypisl.cfor Maciontosh. Dan Buchler is
0:rderill.gltdemodisk Save up to 33% (10
orders) O:ria1>out 12% on 2. Demo disks are
available for $6.50 including shipping. (Your
Editor is or4eringa demo!)

Central Point Software
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. #100
Portland OR 97219
(503) 244-5782

MPS CORPORATION
2711 St. Mary's Way
Salt Lake City, UT 84108
8011582-0777

3 112 Mac External Disk Drive: Reg $225;
$165 each in qty5 + $4.00 slh
Copy II. Mac: Reg $40; $20 each in qty 5 +
$2.00 slh.

list $ group $
109.95 75.00
249.95 199.95
359.96 287.95
269.95 215.95
229.95 183.95

product names
ProTERM com soft
MultiRam Plus 256k
MultiRam RGB Imeg
MultiRam lie 768k
MultiRam CX 512k

if

Special offer 011 .all NFL Challenge prod-
uctsforthe)vlac.. Two couponsf()r special
pricingon<NJ?LChallenge were enclos~d

and an offert() Pllone ',1 for details.on g:roup
purchases of 10 or more.. If you are.ill.ter
ested, please coordinate it.

AEGIS DEVELOPMENT
2115 Pico Blvd.
Santa Monica, CA 90405
213/392-9972

Group purchases in multiples of 3 only. A
double-sheet details discounts on 9 different
products (varying configurations brings the
offering up to 35 items). Categories of prod-

ucts: ProTI3RM. software, MultiRam Plus,
QCard, MultiRam RGB, MultiRam lie,
MultiRamCX, RAM kits, 16-bit hardware,
softw%elItll:lJ.1uals, & specialpurpose cards.
Al1details would take too much room, but
here are a few examples:

CHECKMATE TECHNOLOGY
509 South Rockford Drive
Tempe, AZ 85281-3021
602/%6-5802 or 800/325-7347 (orders)

.. Apple, IBM PC/XT

• Programming (Assembler,
Basic, C, COBOL, FORTRAN)

• dBase, Smart, Lotus and other
applications.

• Training (Wordstar, Lotus, etc.)

CUSTOM
PROGRAMMING
APPLICi!TIONS

SUPPORT

(612) 933 .. 2540
Arsen Darnay & Associ-

Fast efficient programs
or applications, tailor
made for YOUR busi

ness.

• System Consulting.

• DocumentationlWriting

ORANGE-MICRO
1400 N. Lakeview Ave.
Anaheim, CA 92807
714/779-2772

ProGrappler for II, lie, Ilgs; send them a quali
fying trade-in, and you can buy the ProGrap
pIer for $55.00 + $7.5OS&H. Qualifying
cards: any parallel printer interface card for

ft _
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There are 24 words to be found.
Here are the ones to look for:

This is a puzzle from Wordfinder.
Seethe article on page 9 for details.

COMPUTER STUFF

MEQOCAZMARGORPCB
EC EM P Z W LOS H C DO U U
DFKPKZIFHNJQLBTF
OLLGEDUCATIONINF
MENIAFAPYYRTLQZE
ERAWTFOSPHAIOVIR
EGRYSHDUWETLWRCT
ARSEICOAAYBQPLFR
D U ART RID E T T E K SID
WREWGUVHRGVCGSIK
NSARDEPEPENSAEPD
MSEONRTMDAFICNMT
P SET B N A V 0 A R I TIL I
UFUMIYDHECCGNSCE
IRERAWERAHSRYUIV
EIPCTGHKBFQXABLL

ARCADE
COLOR
DISPLAY
GRAPHICS
KEYBOARD
MONITOR
SHAREWARE
UTILITY

APPLE
BUSINESS
DISKETTE
GAMES

HIRES
MODEM
PROGRAM
USERGROUP

ADVENTURE
BUFFER
COMPUTER
EDUCATION
HARDWARE
LISTING
PRINTER
SOFTWARE

for Students with Disabilities (another stu
dent) I was told to stick to DOS and forget
about ProDos. He probably didn't know any
thing about ProDos and in the country of the
blind the one eyed man is king.

Itwas though the Office for Students with
Disabilities that I was led to a memberof
Mini'app'les who was willing to work with
beginners. This time he not only got someone
at the inception of learning about computers
but someone brain damaged to boot. It has to
have been and continues to be frustrating for
him. I haven't learned the command to make
my II+ output the words which express the
gratitude I feel.

(Ed. Note: Since Writing this artilce, Billy
Golfus has advanced to an Apple lIe, ex
panded RAM, and both AppleWriter lIe and
Appleworks programs, plus Webster's Spell
ing Check program, as his main journalism
tools. He has also begun to teach some of his
friends about the ideosyncracies of the Apple
and its programs.) tr

through the accident and to acquire new ones,
tools to manage the money I have, tools to
write a letter or an article (and correct the
spelling) and more. It has given me entertain
ment. Although if Sargon would just let me
win, just ONCE, it would be more entertain
ing.

But Illore thanletters,. spreadsheets and
gaIlles the.benefits have been eIll0tional.and
psychological.Ith~s given me afeeling of
movement in the- direction of self-sufficiency
whic~ alollgside the learning and acquisition
ofs~iMs hashelpedilllproY~.IllY.selfimage. It
~a~,tosome degree, helped to reduc emy
l()l1elillessbecalls~ith~itnprov~d IllY comu
llig~Hllg ability. (e.g. Viordprocessing). It has
givell111~ more hoperegarding recovery from
t1t~braitlinjury because it is a wonderful self
~achingdevice.. You can do something wrong
a>~ulldredtinles .and it never shames you or
calls you names. Yet, if you do it right just
once, it rewards you. It allows me to pursue
soIlle of my interests which have been lostdue
to. the accident (e.g. studying music). I t helps
Ill~ ~eePIllyfinances in betterorderVihich has
both tallgible prectical 311d. psychological
benefits. In sum, theresult has given a desire
to get involved in life everyday.

I have retuIlledto the university inmy
Illiddle age because Jthought that the experi
ence would be:

(1) good brain tperapy, and,
(2) would give me the sellse ofconnection

that I used to have yeaJ."S ago.
What I found at the. university,. besides

girls that were a qUarterofa century younger
than myself, 'Yere comPllters' There were
several computerlabs on call1Pus for students'
use. There .are.comp~ter .classes alld facilities
to ord~r both cOIllPllters and software through
the studellt b()()kstore.

I aUachedIllyself to the Office for Stu
dents with.Disabilities. The computers there
get a lot of student use. People use them to
write papers, analyze statistics for research, or
write letters to their boyfriends or girlfriends.

It is difficult to find folks with knowledge
of Apples at the university. The labs and
libraries seem to lean toward IBM's and
Mac's. Apple software is not carried by the
University book store. Can you guess what
kinds they do carry? When I was first starting
to learn where the power switch was on my
machine I looked around at the computer labs
and besides the II+ at the office for Students
with Disabilities I felt1ucky to find aII+ on the
St. Paul campus. It follows that Apple advice
is hard to come by at the university. For
example, when I finally found "someone who
knew something about Apples" at the Office

Right Here in the
Twin Cities!

by Billy Goltus
an autobiographical sketch of a club

member
s there a save a life command? There
must be becausemyApplecomputer,
learning to make it work, and some

ther Apple owners are helping me to
recover from a serious accident. I was
crippled, brain damaged,and em()tionally
destroyed in a motorscooter accid~nt Vihere
there was a question if I would even live.

My Vespa was hit from behind Vihilel
was stopped at a stop light. When I \Vokeup
from the coma, a month later, the Doctors were
trying to prepare my mother fOfIlleneyer
being able to walk again and spendingtIly .llfe
in a nursing home. The braininjury was so
severe that I could not c<>unt charige.

Thatearly in the game myni0therandmy
friend Steven were talking to me aboutcoIll
puters. Steven, a free lance Viriter,\h~dre

cently bought an Apple II+and was mastering
Applewriter.Itwas allowing him to write (and
sell articles) in a new way he tried to convince
me. I couldn't have cared less.

My father was excited about "The Com
puter Age" so I went with himtoJook at an
Apple that he had found in an ad in the paper.
I really don'tknow why, anddon'tkrtoWifI'U
everknow, but, I boughtit. And what a broken
down piece of junk it was.. It was in the shop
to have chips replaced at least three times the
first month. The printer never worked as long
as I owned it.

So with that original frustration, which
I'm told everyone goes through, was compli
cated by not knowing if it was me or the
machine..

The frustration continues, but, it's on a
very different level: my sitnple BASIC pro
grams have bugs in them, when I showed my
friend Steven how to use the glossary function
in his Applewriter I couldn't even enter a large
enough chunk of text (the problem, of course,
was the lack of memory in a II+), and, my
VisiCalc still shows that I don't have enough
money.

My involvement with my Apple II+ and
some of the folks that I have met through the
Mini'app'les has turned my life around in a
couple of months. The feedback that I'm
getting (see how I'mgeUing the jargon down)
from friends and family is that since I bought
my Apple there is a lift to my letters, they are
more upbeat and positive. The computer has
begun to give me some tools (a computer is a
tool, remember) to learn skills that were lost

·7·
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Give your GS a
Blow-Job
by Tom Edwards

The Apple IIGS is a nice machine in many
ways. One of the big toots is Apple's hype that
the "cards" you need are built-in ... justplug in
your printer, modem, drives and go. No need
to even open up the box, right?

Wrong!!

That may be the way if you are startin'
from scratch, but I had a bunch of left-over
stuff from the old Apple II+. I figured, some
day I would be able to plug into a new or used
/Ie and continue to have fun with it all. After
selling the 11+ atone ofthe swap meets... gosh,
was that almost two years ago, now?... I
thought that surely I'd be able to pick up a real
deal on a bare lie. But everyone else was just
like me! !sold a whole "system", and that's the
way everyone else wants to sell theirs, too. No
"bare" deals around.

Hanging on to the extra drive, printer,
monitor, serial card, et al wasn't looking like
such a good idea any more. Actually, the
whole thing was centering on our music key
board. Technology was quickly making it out
of date, but no way was I going to sell it for a
song. Then Pat, my 14 year old son,
whole GS system. Now you can't find
deal than that, or so I thought!

Wow! Just plug and go. Then Iread the
specs on the GS. Nice plug-in "slots" on the.
back, but if you use those, then you can't use
the !.1:!!l slot that the plug is mapped to. And,
if you start plugging in cards, you're 'sPosed to
add a fan with the third one. Egad! The music
keyboard uses .lhn:.!<. slots on its own. Add in
the 5.25" disk drive card ... to access all of
those old II+ programs laying around the
house ... and the memory card, and you're up
to~ cards and still need a printer!

It took some doin', but I got most of the
slots figured out. The music cards (two of
'em!) had to go in slots #1 and #2 ... they have
to be adjacent because of the short cable that
inter-connects them. Slot #3 was left open
because that's the GS's 80 column card...
anything in there would muck-up the screen
display. Slot #4 is open, as is #5. But #4 is
locked out by the GS Mouse, and #5 is "used"
by the 3.5" disk drive plugged into t~e back.
Slot #6 has the old disk controller card for the
5.25" drive... maybe someday there'll be
more than "Lemonade" to run on the GS. Slot
#7 is the music keyboard, and the "memory
slot" has its special RAM card.

1\ _

Geeze! Five cards. The GS went "burp."

Surprisinglyenough, this all worked. We
can make music and all that good stuff. I even
found out that I can "trick" the GS into accept
ing a printer plugged into the port on the back
(it's serial), without removing the music card
from slot #1. I had to pop for a special cable
adapter to do it, but it works pretty good...
only a goofy character or two at the start of
each printout.

Then carne the heat. Turn all this on, and
that 01' power supply gets WARM in a hurry.
So off to the dealer for a fan to stir it all up and
hold things short of a meltdown. No problem
there, you pays you money and you takes you
fan home wit' you... leaving the dealer 50
bucks richer. I should have suspected some
thing from the hint in the manual... "You will
know the fan is working when you turn on your
computer."

But it don't plug in.

Well, that is I could plug in the electrical
connection, but the music card in slot #1 is
about an eighth of an inch too long; I couldn't
clip the fan on to the power supply because the
music card interferes with the fan case. So out
carne the music cards,just to see how the fan
worked.

What a racket! That little sucker of a fan
vibrated like mad! It shook so bad that the
whole computerechoed in sympathy. Umteen
million spent on Rand D, and the fan develop
ment budget must have been $1.98. Steve,
where are you now, when I need you?

A little experimenting and observation
yielded a glimmer ofhope. The fan is a Sanyo
"Pico Ace 25." Browsing through the
Edmund catalog, I saw similar fans listed for
about $45. At that price, I figured that the fan
should be ofreasonable quality. Apple plunks
the fan into a two-piece plastic case, using the
case to clip it to the power pack. The fan case,
in my case, just couldn't co-exist with the
music card. With some careful prying, I
opened the case and took the fan out. Once out
of the case, the fan seemed to run pretty quiet,
creating just a mild "swoosh" of air.

Inspiration struck. With a minimum of
monkeyIng around, I could use just the fan
case part that clipped to the power pack and
hold the fan to it with long machine screws,
gaining just enough room to clear the music
card. A little scissor-work on a scrap of
printing press blanket (canvas, with a layer of
rubber on it) and I had some "dampers" to
isolate vibration of the fan from the computer.

The smile on my face must have been a
mile wide after I hit the power switch and
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turned the computeron. Gone was theobnox
ious noise and vibration fromApple's concoc
tion. In its place was a tolerable hum from the
fan, as its little blades blew air through the
sensitive components of the power pack. The
computerwas cool and so was I, as I rippled the
keys and made sweet sounds of pipe organs
and pianos come from the music cards.

Now theGS is ready for action. All that's
needed is some software that makes the GS
think that it's a GS. Emulating a 11+ is such a
waste. "Apple Panic" and "Castle Wolfen
stein" area bit dated. I'm ready for all of those
promises from Apple to come true.

More bytes later. ..
TWE

Epilog:
It's been a couple of weeks since I wrote

this. Pathas been using the GS more, now that
the noise ofthe fan is under control.

A couple of days ago, we could hear him
practicing some composition that he's been
working on, and the music was waifting down
the staircase from the back bedroom. All of a
sUddertthere's some loud pops, crashes and
s\l()uting! .•• We thought that a 747 must have
landed on the roof, and ran up the stairs to see
what all the commotion was about.

Patis obviously shaken as we charge into
the bedroom. He said that all of a sudden the
screen filled with garbage characters and the
stereo let out a wild cacophony through the
speakers. He had hit the master switch as
quick as he could, but from his description of
what happened, I figured that this was one GS
that had gone to that great electronic cabinet in
the sky!

I let everything cool off and stripped the
GS down to bare essentials. With great appre
hension, I hit the power switch, expecting it to
be dead or to hear a POP and have a whisp of
smoke curl up from the motherboard.

Booted fine.

I continued to hook things up, card by
card, expecting to find something fried along
the way. I finally got everything back in and it
still worked fine.

My guess is that the power supply, even
with the fan twirling its little blades out, just
overheated from Pat's extended session at the
keyboard. Although something wigged out,
there was no permanent damage. We used to
run the II+with the covercocked open to avoid
overheating. It looks like that's an undocu
mented feature that the GS shares with its
ancestral brethren.

TWE a
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Software Library Additions
by Steve George, Software Director (retired)

DOS format

CAPITALS & STATES challenges your
ability to recall either the capital of a named
state or the state of a named capital.

OM #46 this month contains a
program which will generate
WORDFINDER pUZZles like
the one shown. It takes a while to

create the layout. To see whether there was
anY'.'sameness" in the puzzles it creates, Hed
th.e samelistofwordsinto the program: once
to create a hardcopy, and once to create the
puzzle used for this article (captured as a
textfile to disk).

I know that the two sets of words were
identical, because I opted to save them to disk
as WORDFINDER WORDS (also on DOM
#46). The two 'layouts' were not the same
which explains why it takes some time ~
generate the puzzles. This could come in
handy! But it could also mean that you've got
a real problem if you ever need to recreate an
already printed puzzle. When you create a
puzzle, the program asks whether you'd like to
print out a KEY. Best to say 'yes' to this one:
its the solution (for this run only) with just the
keywords and periods in all other locations.

So, here it is along with a hint: the key
words may appear vertical, horizontal, diago
nal, and reversed! Have fun.

(Ed. note: The puzzle to be tried is on
page 7. You'll have to askSteve for the correct
list ofkeyword locations. He hasn't blessed us
with a copy of the solution.)

a

UsingWordfinder
by Steve George

THANK YOU is one of those little, fun, 'do
nothing' programs that are great teachers of
what you can do with standard Applesoft
commands, the text page, and your imagina-

tion. a

cards. Ifyou remove all of the displayed cards
beforeneeding the final base-card, you win. A
lucky draw of the cards sure helps, but a little
forethought of the next few moves changes
this from a game of total chance to one which
requires some thinking; thereby itnproving
your chance of winning.

BJ.,ASKJ~CI(isahi-res card game with high
stakes'iSupports Hit, 'Stay, Double your bet,
Splitting, etc. Instructions are available when
the program is first run.

CRYPTO requests that you type in a phrase or
sentence. It then illustrates a simple method of
'shifted letterencription'. You can change the
'offset' or display all variations.

SOLITAIRE is another hi-res card game. I'm
not sure what this version is called. The com
puter deals cards face-up in 7 columns (5
rows). From the 17 remaining, a 'base' card is
turned up. Play begins as you selectcards from
the 7 columns to play on the satck started by the
base card. Cards selected from the columns
must have a value of 1 higher or lower than the
top (showing) card of the stack. When you
cannot continue, you can draw a new base card
(for the top of the stack) from the remaining

OREGON should be familiar to most kids. Its
a fun game. You are challenged to make the
journey from .Miss()uri to Oregon just like the
pioneers. Bad guys, illness, oxen injuries, etc
are randomly generated. Good timing will
keep you in vittles, as long as your supply of
bullets holds out. Running low on provisions?
Stop at one of the forts along the way. A hi-res
map shows your progress.

TYPING is a tutor which initially asks
whether you'd like to enter symbols or letters.
From there it asks you to copy the "words" as
they are presented on screen. You are given
scores regarding accuracy and speed. From
there you can progress to testing your ability
against the randomly generated paragraphs.

WORM MATH is another basic function
math game. Here, each correct answer adds a
segment to the hi-res worm until it reaches the
other side of the screen. About 12 correct
answers will end a lesson.

SUPER WORDFINDER lets you create
wordfinder puzzles using words you enter. It
allows you select whether backward spelling,
diagonals, etc are allowed. When you've se
lected a grid-size for your puzzle, the Computer
attempts to place every word into the grid,
shows you the 'solution', displays a filled grid,
and prints alist of allwords contained therein.
(More detail elsewhere in this newsletter)

Games & Stuff:
BLACKJACK
CRYPTO
OREGON
SOLI1'AWE
THANKYOU

Home & Education:
BASIC MATH
CAPITALS & COUNTRIES
CAPTIALS & PROVINCES
CAPITALS & STATES
NAME THAT DATE
SUPER WORDFINDER
TYPING
WORM MATH

CAPITALS & COUNTRIES allows for
multiple choice or fill in the blank answers.
Some countries and capitals are changing
quickly, but this program is fairly up to date.
Missed questions are later repeated.

CAPITALS & PROVINCES is amazingly
tough. Find out just how little YOU know
about our neighbors to the North!

NAME THAT DATE displays a question
and 4 choices for dates when the event actually
happened. I believe that an incorrectresponse
in this one will also repeat the question later.

BASIC MATH presents you with the four
basic math functions and requests a maximum
'Value for use in creating the math question.

DOM#46
Home, Educa
tion, & Games

This disk consists of programs that I gleaned
from Public Domain disks received during
exchanges with other users' groups and, be
lieve it or not, a few from the Public Library!
When compiling the programs, I· ttiedto
modify each of them slightly so that all pro
grams would return to the main menu. Addi"
tionally, I tried to modify each of them to
allow lowercase in responding to the
program's questions. I'd say about 95%suc
cess rate in that respect. The one exception
checks for machine type and if you are using
a I/e, c, or gs, it should prompt you to hit the
caps-lock key. Here's hoping...

- 9 -
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Graphing For AppleWorks
BI Software has released Visualize
lIe / IIgs, a graphing program for use
with AppleWorks. On first exami
nation, Visualizer looks very good.

This program is easy to use, and will fill the
need of many users for graphics generated
from AppleWorks spreadsheet data. It has on
screen help by pressing the "?" key anywhere
in the program.

Visualizer uses a "virtual memory man
ager" to load 10K blocks of data from disk,
permitting it to access any size of spreadsheet
file. Data are entered by selecting data ranges
from the spreadsheet file that is loaded, and
then entering numbers and labels from the
keyboard. It can also use data from more than
one spreadsheet file to plot graphs. There are
severaloptions for text size and font. Numbers
can be entered directly into Visualizerwithout
using AppleWorks. DIF spreadsheet files can
be converted to AppleWorks and used also.

Ten types of graphs can be9reat~wim

Visualizer. These are Pie, Pie wit~/slic~~

pulled out, XY Scattergram, Scatter&rant, fCX
Line, XY Dot,Dot Line, Line, Bar Chart al1<l
Stacked Bar Chart. There can be up to 6 data.
ranges which can hold 52 data points.

The support of printers and interface
cards is extensive. Color printing is possible
with an ImageWriter II printer. Graphs can be
displayed in color if the user has a color
monitor also.

I am hearing good reports about Visual
izer. Ifyou need graphing capability with Ap
pleWorks, you should checkVisualizer. Ithas
many features I have not described here.
Visualizer will be demonstrated at the June
25th AppleWorks SIG.

I have ademo diskofVisualizer that! can
make available.if you cannot attend a demon
stration.

Since! do not have an Apple IIgs, I cannot
comment on the Apple IIgs version of Visual
izer. It will be demonstrated at an Apple IIgs
SIG meeting soon, I believe.

PBI Visualizer lIe, list price $89.95,
Visualizer IIgs, $99.95.

Technique: Formatting ASCII Files
For The Database
I was contacted by an AppleWorks user with
a problem on fonnatting ASCII text files
which were downloaded from a data service,
to be used in the database.

The file was a continuous stream ofdata,
39K in length. Each category (field) was

AooleWorks Advisor
A to1umn For Users Of AppleWorks

by Dick Marchiafava
separated with a delimiter, in this case a
comma. The need was to separate the catego
ries into a fonnat that could be loaded into a
database. It is possible to move to each
comma, and press the return key to split each
category manually, one at a time. This would
be tedious at best.

With AppleWorks alone, there is no way
to place the Carriage Return after each comma
automatically. I suggested to this user that we
could use a macro program to automatically
process the file. This is the technique.

The ASCII file was first loaded into the
word processor. A quick look showed that the
file included some double commas (,,) which
would have made the macro fail. The Replace
command was used to chatlge these to single
commas. The data consisted of eight catego
ries with all records run together as in this
sample.

Last name, First name, Address, City,
County, State, Zip code, Phone, Last name,
First name, Address, City, County, State,
Zip code, Phone, etc.
(Ed. note: Dick did not show a 'space' after
each comma. It was added here for printing
fonnat. You might need to 'run it all together'
as Dick mentions in the text.)

In some recor<ls,onecategoryllughtbeblank,
but thespace neededk>bepreserv~d.

Using AutoWorks, I couldshowthis user
how the fonnatting could be done. Because we
did not know how many repetitionsit \vo~ld
take to work through the file, I chose to create
a temporary macro, and loop it. Thismethod
willbe best for future use as this operation will
need to be done again on files of unknown
length.

The Record Macro mode was turned on,
and a key was assigned to the temporary
macro. The Find command was used to locate
the comma, move the cursor Right 1character,
enter the Return, pressing the key assigned to
the temporary macro (which loops the macro
causing it to repeat continuously) and the
Record}l1ode was turned off. In a few minutes,
the file was fonnatted with each Category on
a separate line with a Carriage Return at the
end.

Becallse the macro uses a loop, the Es
cape key must be pressed to stop the macro
when it reaches the end.

Removing The Stops When Loading
AppleWorks

When booted AppleWorks will stop and
prompt for the Program disk to be inserted,
replacing the Startup disk and "Press SpaceTo
Contmlle". Then it stops for the Date. If you
are using a 3.5" disk drive, hard drive or RAM
drive and a PmDOS clock, these stops are
needless, and can be eliminated.

I have seen patches to eliminate the stops
when loading AppleWorks, but they seemed
to be too much work to save a couple of
keystrokes.

Recently, Alan Bird of the Software
Touch, programmer of AutoWorks came up
with a simple patch to pull out the stops.

Boot PmDOS and run Basic.System.
Place a copy of the AppleWorks program disk
in a drive. You may want to do this with acopy
of the disk to avoid problems finding the
necessary System file ina sub-directory.

For AppleWorks1.3enter from Basic:
BLOADAPLWORKS.SYSTEM,
TSYS,A$2ooo
POKE 13193,44

If you have a clock enter:
POKE 13855,208
JlO~ 13856,19

Save the patch:
BSAVE APLWORKS.SYSTEM,
TSYS, A$2ooo

For AppleWorks 2.0 enter from Basic:
J31.X)!\DAPLWORKS.SYSTEM,
TSYS, .1\$2000
fQK.E14468,44

If you have a clock enter:
fOKE 14148,208
PQK.E14149,19

Save the.patch:
BSAVE APLWORKS.SYSTEM,
TSYS, A$2ooo

This modified version of the
APLWORKS.SYSTEM file can be copied
onto your disks to replace the existing file.
Remember, if you are using an Expanded
version of AppleWorks, you must use an
APLWORKS.SYSTEM file that has been
expanded.

When booted, or loaded, the "No Stop"
AppleWorks will go directly to the main
menu. Enjoy it! Thanks to Alan Bird.

Send your AppleWorks questions and
tips from anywhere to me at 7099 Hickory
Drive N.E., Fridley, MN 55432. Include your
address and phone number. Or call 612-572
9305, no collect calls. Dick cr
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Macintosh Recommended System Software Configurations
he Mackeeps getting better. Apple
has nudged it another step of the
way by releasing an update to the
System (vers. 4.1) and Finder

(vers. 5.5). Of course, these new things are

designed to take advantage of all the new
hardware. What? You don't have a Mac II
yet? Or even an SE? So, what do you use
with your showroom stock 128K Mac? The
above chartlists Apple's best recommenda-

tions. Check over the grid to see if you really
NEED to update all of those disks with System
files. You might save yourself a lot of work if
what you are using is still on the "approved"

list. CI

Recommended System Software Configurations

System 3.21Finder 5.3 6
I----+--+=--~~-+~-+--+---I

System 3.3/Find~r 5.4

System 4.0/Finder5.4

legend

Best·System Software
for hardware

~ O.K. to use

u Best System Software
e with AppleShare

~ ••. O.K. to use with
~ •.. AppleShare

4/24/87 DC/GCA/STS

Kawasaki Leaves Apple
Edited By Bob Woods

Downloaded From Applelink

message from Ouy Kawasaki:
The time has come for me to

leave the Apple nest and fly on
my own. I am starting a a com

pany called AcIus (pronounced ay-see-us) to
publish Silver Surfer and other Macintosh ap
plications. Scott Knaster, the Manager of
Developer Technical Support, is joining me.
Acius will be a philosophy notjust a company.
Our goal is to improve the productivity of our

customers and ili<make our customers into
fans. We love Macintosh and want to do it
proud. I don't look at this as leaving Apple.
It's a way to do an even better job nOw that
Macintosh has great software, and my evan
gelism job is done. Wherever I am, however,
I will always bleed six colors. Silver Surfer
will be called 4th Dimension. It is the most
powerful data base for any personal computer.
It is a relational data base with a programming

language and MacDraw-like graphics. If
you've got some real hard-core data base users
or SIOs, please let me know. I'veenjoyed
working with you and coming to your meet
ings. I will always cherish my memories of
working with user groups. I hope that some
day you will allow me to visit your group and
evangelize you on the Acius way... Warm
Personal Regards, Guy Kawasaki" r:r
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Mac User Goes Bug-eyed
by Tom Edwards

June 1987

ffDa! How great it is when all of
the pieces come together to make
a point in history. Dave Stovall,
Co-Chairperson of the Mac User

SIG with Mike Carlson, laid the seeds for this
evening's presentation almost 4 months ago.
For a while, he wasn't sure they would grow.

But grow they did! Dave tracked down all
the vaporware, both hard and soft., he could
find. The common thread was that ithad to re
late to his love and income: drafting, drawing,
CAD... the architectural and engineering
professions. A lot ofwhat was to finally show
tonight was naught but a wishful idea back at
the first of the year. Dave heard all 0 f the early
"maybe"s and "if's, but his frowns turned to
smiles as the "can do"s started to roll in during
the last week or two before this event.

Tonight's Mac Users were treated to a veri
table circus of setups. Big screens, color
screens, plotters, digitizers, scanners ... I think
Dave rattled off about 8 or 9different setups at
the start of the meeting, and more rolled in as
things got underway.

There were a lot of "first timers" at the
Southdale Hennepin County Library on May
7. I fired away with the old reflex camera and
managed to count about 150 folks justprior to
the start. Dick Aura counted noses after all
were seated for the opening ceremonies and
came up with about 175. That's a bunch!

Dave and Mike split the duty tonight., but
most ofthis show was Dave's. He introduced
four Apple folks from the Bloomington office
and added, with a Cheshiregrin, that one of the
stations included a Mac II ... the first time a l()t
of us would see (and hear) this little beastie.
Dave also was waving a listing from GEnie
(the information service) that held the CAD
related files that have been posted to the serv
ice. He's been instrumental in getting GEnie to
upgrade this section to a full Round Table.

And in this ring...

There was no formal program this evening.
The objective was to expand your horizons in
seeing what can now be used to augment the
Mac in hardware and (CAD related) software.
The order for the day was to browse, poke and
prod into as many of the setups that you could
get close to. Needless to say, the Mac II had a
continuous crowd several layers deep around
it at all times. Activity at the otherstations was
not dead either, but the groups were a bit
smaller and tended to circulate a little more.

Here's a quick summary of most of the sta-

tions that Dave announced. As I said, there
were others that came in a bit after the bell, but
held the interest of many, nonetheless:
• DataFrame h;.rrd drive, with SuperMac's

SuperView large screen B/W monitor.
• Mac SE with dual on-board 800K drives,

scuzzied up to Jasmine's 80 MB hard drive.
• Mac+ with The Big Picture, a large screen

B/W monitor.
• Mac+ demonstrating Plot-It software and a

plotter output device.
• Mac SE, augmented with VMI color moni

tor to show off 3D software.
• Mac teamed with a Princeton Graphics

scanner, software, and Turbo Max for the
ultimate in speed and memory.

And finally...

• The Mac II with a large color screen and a
fresh copy of Dimensions, a graphics pro
gram featuring a recent revision making an
intro in this area for the first time.

With all of this.toch()ose from, tllerewas
something new atyvery turn ofthe heel. This
was myfirst opportunity to see a for-real large
screen device hooked up to the Mac. I felt like
a kid in a candyshop. Not only was there a
large screen to look at., but SEVERAL, and
some even IN COLOR.

Heaven is not having to scroll to see all of a
page.

These new .lar~e sCre~n units are not like
enlarging a font in MacPaint. (You know, the
larger you make it the tackier looking it gets.)
The Mac's 72 dpi resolution is often exceeded
on these screens, giving an amazing sharpness
and detail while adding a humungous amount
of information to the view screen.

The Apple folks hung around to answer
questions on a one-to-one basis for the Mac
Users... well, that's what they claimed. I
really think that they were just keeping the
Mac II from growing legs and walking out. It
can do almost anything else. It sure is fast!
Xpress was one of the demo'ed programs.
Now, Xpress is no slouch anyway, but boy!,
can the II whizz things along, handling the
large screen and color. Sharp color.

As a kind of finale, Apple techies warmed
up the Bose speakers with a riot of digitized
music. I swear that they had the theme music
from every popularTV program of the past 30
years! It had you swiveling your head around,
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looking for that old round RCA tube.
Thanks, Dave! Thanks, Mike! Itwas areal

class act from start to finish. And thanks too
to the Apple folks for all of the help' and
support. r,..

More bytes later..... TWE U

Red Ryder 10.0
by Scott Watson

Author of Red Ryder
Downloaded from Genie

Edited by Bob Woods
any people Uudging by the
number of questions on GE
nie, BBS 's and other systems,
and phone calls) believe that

Red Ryder 10.0 has been released. This rumor
h~been precipitated by a very early beta
version of 10.0 that was passed around by a
certain usyr-groupthat is now in bad standing
with me,llndanarticle in the April issue of
Mll<.:W()rldthatwas handed out in pre-news
stand release at the AppleWorld conference.
Let me assure everyone that VERSION 10.0
HAS NOT YET BEEN RELEASED. The
versions (lO.Beta-H and before) that som.e
people have passed around are very early (and
very buggy) work versions, and bear very little
similarity to what is. now the current Beta
version of 10.0 (lO.Beta-I).

As mostof you know, I have been devel
oping version 10.0 for nearly 9 months.
MacWorId' s article was based on an interview
(that I was supposed to review and correct
before publication but was notgiven an oppor
tunity to) that was done several months ago.
Those of you who have been involved in beta
testing my software before are familiar that
very large changes happen on a weekly (and
sometimes daily) basis.

THEREFORE, I PROMISE ONE AND
ALL THAT WHAT WAS DESCRIBED BY
MACWORLD AND WHAT YOU MAY
HAVE SEEN PASSED AROUND IS EX
TREMELY INFERIOR TO WHAT WILL
BE THE RELEASE VERSION OF RED
RYDER 10.0. Development is still under
way, and will probably continue throughout
the month of March (until I am absolutely
satisfied with it). Very wild and unique things
are being added to Red Ryder on a daily basis,
and I think the final product should just about
blow everyone away. Hang in there and have
faith. Good stuff is on the way. S.W. a
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Hordes of members and non-members
filled the Library to see the CAD show

Photography by Tom Edwards

June 1987

Wall to wall Mac Users! You would have thought that
we were giving out free trips to Disneyland at the May
meeting. Dave Stovall and Mike Carlson (back
ground, far left) conferred on strategy to pry folks away
from the Mac II and get the meeting started.

Take myword for it. there'saMacll keyboard
being po~nged byMcDermott, Quark This was
quring~den10 of Xpress, which. \Vas soon
f()lIowe<:lby 3[) dr~wing and then digitized
I11U~i9.tot:>r~akjntothe sombercorners of the
IibraryalldVlJake up all of the bookworms.

How would you like to play Dark Castle with
a screen like this? It's big enough to get lost
in, and you better not be color blind! The Mac
II has more for you to see.

·13·

look, folks! That's two disk drives in one SE case.
Also on display are a bunch of DataFrame products
and SuperMac's large screen 81W monitor. Now
you can find that file without having to scroll from
here to eternity.
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Spelling Checkers for the Macintosh©
by John L. Hansen

,. Cit File Edit Search Format Font Document Window

Figure 13. Word 3.0 spelling checker window
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sJ?7JJiIl~ofa",9rdcanbechecked by high
ligl1tingtheword, calling the checker, and
clicking Suggest.

Checking a selection is started by
clicking Start Check in the Spelling window.
Each misspelled (and, occasionally, a cor
rectly spelled) word is presented as an Un
kn0\VnWord. Clicking Suggest will list alter
nate spellings in the Words. panel, if any are
available, and the checker's best guess will be
$lt0vvn in the Change To box. The appearance
of the window at this point is shown in Figure
14.. ·If the suggestion is correct, it can be
substituted for the mi$spelled word by
<.:Hcking9hange. Pressing t'te Return key
doe$ thesamething and is faster. Ifnotcorrect,
but the correct word is shown as an alternate
guess,double-clicking that word will substi
tute it for the misspelled word. Ifno guess is
available, a box appears stating that fact. A
button must be clicked to remove the box and
continue the process. Clicking on the un
known word will copy it to the ChangeTo box,
where it can be corrected.

The u+" and u_" buttons are used to add to
lUldQelete words from the selected dictionary.
The check button is used to verify the spelling
0fthe\Vord typed in the ChangeTo box. If the
spelling is not in an open dictionary, the word
is displayed as the Unknown Word.

An Ignore feature such as found inWork
sPlus Spell is not included. If a word is
included several times in a document, the best
procedure appears to be to add it to adictionary
for the check and then delete it after. A nice

.,

Change To: !LihiMnDilIAi
lEI Ignore Words In All Caps

No Change §~O§J (cancel)

Untltled4

Figure 14. Word 3.0windoWWithiunknown wordahdguesses

No one wants a nuclear war. Nevertheless, with more than 50,000 nuclear
weapons in a world sown with the seeds of conflict, the danger is real.
However irrational and unthinkable, a nuclear war could start accidento.lly.
It could be the unintended, unexpected or 'i',•.!.),(MlM outcome of seemingly
reasonable decisions. Thoughhnprobable when U.S.-Soviet relations are
calm, acci a
U.S.-Sovie §O Spellin

In a crisis, Words: Open Dictionaries:
nuolear w I • I Main Dictionary
faoilities n
o.tto.ck. A uncontriued User 1
eaoh side s User 2
before the
can "ride
If ElnElmy Unknown Word: uncontroled
own missi
both the U
to use nuc
on cnfirm
hari-trigge
to sensor e

pages in a tutorial manual and ll\)ojlfseven
pages in the Reference Manual. .. Since. the
program is intended fpr use with one ",ord
processor, material that must be covered in
manuals ofprograms that are designed for use
with more than one word processor is not
needed.

After the text to Checked has been se
1ected,clicking Spelllllg... in the Dpculllent
menu ortypingSQmmandL will open the
Spelling window shown in Figure 13. The

Editorial-John Hansen has put
together the most complete and
thorough review of Mac spelling
checkers I have seen anywhere.
Because of it's thoroughness, it is
also rather long. So we bring it to
you in 3 installments. This is the
last installment.

Installment 3

Speller Reuiew.3.0
10 11 12 13 14 15 iC
~ t.

0 0 . . . <II
D l' .t 1'. I 9 1...1 1:iiI 1;;;;1 0;;] I~II-I IElII:=:I IXI

to" box, where it oan be correoted. I-
0 SpellinQ ft
Words: Open Dictionaries:

I ~
Main Dictionary ~
User 1
User 2,

ro
Unknown Word:

Change To: II 1088
1ZI1gnore Words in RII Caps

t Start Check DII: hMI.I.~1 SIH.H11~~11 (Cancel)

,. Cit File Edit Search Format Font DocumentlUindow

TheWord 3.0 maindictionary is 161Klong. A
word__hyphenation application is 14K long.
The main dictionary is protected; words can
not be added or deleted. A user can create as
many dictionaries as desired. Only batch
checking can bedone. Selected text is checked
against the main dictionary and any specified
user dictiollarigs.

Directions for the spelling checker and
its use are covered quite adequately in four

Spelling Checker included
with Microsoft™ Word Verm

sion 3.0
Microsoft
16011 N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017
Richmond, WA 98073-9717
List Price: .$395.00

m14 m
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feature is that if an unknown word that was
corrected earlier is repeated, the correction
will be shown in the Change To box.

Correction time for the first test docu
ment was 3:42. No guesses were offered for
four of the 34 misspelled words. The COrrect
guesses were shown for the others. Theonly
correctly spelled words that were presented as
misspelled were creationist, creationism, and
precellular. In this set of checkers, only
MacProof contained the first two words.
Words containing curly apostrophes were
accepted.

Correction time for the second test docu
ment was 3:53. N9 gue~ses\¥ere .9ffered for
seven of25 words.. The only correctly spelled
word listed as unknown. was e"lp1o.ced.

Times for the appearances of guesses
after Suggest was pressed ranged from 0.99
1.94 seconds. This is slightly slower than
WorksPlus Spell and the WriteNow diction
ary, but significantly faster thanThund.er~

The Works 3.0 dictionary tied)V?r~

sPlus Spell with 930f 100ra~d?Ill1~s~~ected
dictionary words. Correct guesses were of
fered for 81.4% of the misspelled wordsin the
two test documents.

Comments: The Word 3.0 dictionary
performance on misspelled words was inter-

mediate between the best and worst. Basedon
my limited sample of words in th.e random
word list and number of correct words identi
fied as unknown, the dictionary is one of the
better ?nestested'Ih~c?rrection steps ill my
tests~re slower than some. of the oth.er check
ers be.cause it is necessary to ask for sugges
tions. 0n..every word. AutOlnatic presentation
would be better. I would like'interactive
checking, but because the dictionary is in
cludedllspa:rtof thepackage, I'll probably use
it anyway. Tile dictionary can be accessed to
check any wordyeryeasily.

And a Few Closing Com
ments

WorksPlus Spell,Within the limitations of
my tests, is the best spelling checker in this
group of eight, but unfortunately is not
usable with Word.
I have concluded that an interactive spelling
checker is best for my type ofccmposition.
MacLightmng and Thunder can be· used
with Word 1.05 in thi~ manner, but have
flaws thatkeep them from being as good as
Iw{)uldUke. However, I'msopleased withvrordJ.O that! m.ay have to go back to batch
checking or find an interactive speller than

will work with it. MacLightning appears to
work with Word 3.0, but Thunder has even
more problems than with Word 1.05; it
doubles the first letter of any corrected
word.
Correct/spelling guesses for misspelled
words are not especially important to me. I
know the cOrrect spelling in nearly every
case where the checker interactively finds a
misspelled word and I almost never correct
by asking fora suggested spelling. How
ever, when batch checking, using guesses
that are presented automatically (Thunder,
WorksPlus Spell, MacSpell+) oreven when
a prompt is required (WriteNow, Word 3.0)
can often faster than typing in acorrection or
editing a misspelled word.. However, my
experience wit~Spellswell shows thatrapid
batch checking.can be done even if correct
guesses are provided only occasionally.

• I would like to thank Dan Patch Micro
SystemHorallowing me to borrow copies
of MacProof, WriteNow, SpellswellVer
sion 1.2d,and WorksPlus Spell for these
tests and Bruce Auerbach for helping me
become current with Spellswell Version
1.3a· U

Upper Midwest's
Largest

Electronics & Computer Swap & Show
For Personal Computer Users

Electronics Hobbyists, and Amateur Radio Operators
Club Activities - Demonstrations· Commercial Exhibitors

and BIGGEST Electronics Flea Market

RNA
~ R~-LIlcn\IOO~

~S ~~!i1a ~~
~COMPUTER :<

FAIR

Saturday & Sunday, June 6 & 7, 1987
Saturday Activities

Sunday Activities

Outside
Inside
Outside
Inside

6:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.

to 5:00 p.m. }
to 5:00 p.m.
to 3:00 p.m.
to 3:00 p.m.

2 Days!

Sponsored by:
NARA Inc. - P.O. Box 857, Ho kins. MN 55343

At the Minnesota State Fairgrounds
Race Track & East Room of Grandstand Building

Dealer enquiries:
Write or call - (612) 566-4000

-15-



Macintosh

5035 - 250th Street East
Hampton, MN. 55031
1 - (800) 247-4622 inMN.

1 - (507) 263-3801

are for ale
Levco Prodigy 4 System: Includes: Macintosh
computer with Levco Prodigy 4 upgrade,128K
ROM's, internal 20Mb hard drive. 800K internal
floppy, Amber screen CRT, MacPlus keyboard, car
rying case and software.
Features:

Portable Mac: (not in original case, approx. half
again larger, all equipment listed build-in) 512K
RAM, 128K ROM's, two 800K floppy drives, 20 Mb
(Dataframe) hard drive, Hayes compatible 1200 baud
modem (Avatex HC), amber monitor.

If you are on the move and still need to take it all with you,
here it is. Built for function and convenience while on the
move. $2325. Also available with 1, 2, or 4 Mb RAM.

Macintosh SI2E: 5I2K RAM, 128K ROM's,two
800K floppy drives.

Upgrade: Levco Prodigy 4
16 MHz 68020 processor, 32 bit data path
68881 math co-processor
4 Mb RAM,using 1 Mb Chips Memory Upgrades:
SCSI Port 128K-512K (S 3) $139.
Power Supply, additional capacity supports internal hard drive 512K-I024K (Beck Tech) $ 249.

andF~. .. 128K-I024K (Beck Tech)$ 369.
Hard DrIve: Levco (Rodlm~) Overdr~ve 128K1512K~2024K(Levco)W/SGSlanci f llll.$779.

20Mb SCSI auto-boot HFS mternal drive ....> .. ••••. ..... • .
51~:K-2024(MacMell1ory) l'urboMax16MlIz.>i<$1l79.
512K-4()48(r..1~pMemory)TurboMax 16!\1Hz.* $1820 .

The Prodigy alone retails for $4995, have a systetnfasterthan.a*\Vl,high sPeed~CSI,PowerSupply, Fan.
VAX with .all the goodies, for only $6299. This unit is clean Opuonal68881 Math co-processor TurboMax $ 399.
and has been well cared for. It's a one owner model, Apple used .
this maphine for MacPaint 2.0.~evel()p~ll1ent. Mac II's w.er~ Ma.c Scan: Ahighspeed SCSI Image Scanner System.
even inshol'ts\ipply at Apple untilr~etltly, so much of the Brought to you by New Image Technology, makers of the Mag-
early software development was completed on Levco equipped ic video digitizer, rated "close to perfection" (MacUser May/87
machines. quick clicks). The system incudes a Princeton Graphic's Scan

ner, MacScan Interface, all connecting cables, and application
software.
Features:

Hard Drives: Conner, Rodine (internal and external), Ap
ple, Dataframe. Call•

ImageWriter I: Complete with Mac cable, new rihbon
and manuals. $275.

This unique machine has two 8OQKinternaJ.fl()PPYcJrives, SE Multiple Save Formats, all major desktop publishing programs
style mounting. The installation is neat and professional, and. MacfaintiMacWrite, Apple'sPICT, PageMaker 1.2, PageMaker
complete with "doors" on each drive. This is important when 2.0 TIFF 1 bitcompresse<l, SuperPaint, Adobe's PostScript
adding an internal fan, it's a great help in keeping the drives free ,Ready-Set-Go, MacDraft, MacPublisher and Ragtime.
of dust. $1199. The above with 1 Mb RAM $1399. Resolves at up to 300 dots per inch, also 200,150,75 D.P .1.

Scans 8.5" X 11" page at 300 D.P .1. in Max. of 15 seconds.
Lisa/Mac-XL: One Mb RAM, 5 Mb auto-boot hard Line Art and Half Tone Modes
drive, software. Adjustable Brightness Control

Selectable Scan Area and Cropping
Very close to a big screen Mac!, runs 90% of Mac software Adjustable Brightness Control
under MacWorks 3.0 (included). Apple profile hard drive, and
networking software make this a great partner for any Mac. O.C.R. Software Available 6/87. inputs proportionally spaced

text, mixed font, multi-sized characters.ROM switcher screen pixel fix for Mac/Lisa software available
(not included). $699. I.B.M. Compatible
===================== Costs nearly $1000 less than the Abation or Mircoteck, it is

smaller, faster, and has better software. $1349.

.. 'f6.-
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MCAD: Through the looking glass.
by Tom Edwards

June 1987

MeAD: Macintosh Computer Art
and Design Group.

his special interest group meets
once amonth to swap notes onhow
to use the Mac for fun and profitin
graphic pursuits. Steve Bibus,

Mini'app'le member, helped form this group
almosta year ago. Though not aSIG extension
of Mini' app'les, there are some unique things
being exchanged by a very diverse group of
folks, all united by Mac graphics. I've at
tended several meetings and continue to be
amazed at the variety ofways that the Mac can
be used as a graphics production tool.

At the meeting on May 11th (meetings
are 7:00 pm, Minneapolis College of Art and
Design, Room 325), the program was "show
and tell." My uses sounded so ho-hum and
conventional, compared some of the things
others are doing. I've used my Mac to layout
flyers, brochures, letterheads and do a little

drafting-type production. That's not unfamil
iar ground to most of these folks. However,
some have gone well beyond that. Try some of
these uses for interesting Mac applications:

Flat patterns for fold-up paper models.
One of the most complex things in this
line (not developed by an MCAD mem
ber) are some highly detailed models of
vehicles that actually "work" with some
moving parts.
Cross-stitching designs, created on the
Mac and transferred to production with
MacPaint documents "tiled" together.
Even the package was aided with Mac
output. The artist hopes to be able to
increase production ofnew designs, now
that some things have been Macinized.
Slide and video production, using the
Mac for storyboarding, art an 'ma-
tion. Some of this is making its into
major business environments and devel
oping contacts far outside of the Minne
sota territory.

This one justknocks me out! A "retired"
engineer has a machine that accepts art
work on one end and spits out bound
booklets on the other. In between, there's
about 15 feet of mechanical stuff that
does thecamera work, makes paperprint
ing plates, prints and collates, staples and
trims. The finished booklets have acover
and fit into yourpocketwhen done. Great
for instruction manuals in craft shops.
The designer's goal is to make your
books while you wait! The Mac comes in
as providing the format sheets that you
need to organize your artwork.

If you want to sit in on a meeting or two,
contact Joy Kopp, 440-5436 or Collette Gai
ter-Smith, 224-8622. Just might be something
that you'd like to follow. A real creative
group.

More bytes later... TWE rr

Creates Independent Soft
Edited By Bob Woods

upertino, California. April 28,
1987. Apple Computer, Inc.
today announced plans to create
an independent software com

pany to develop, publish and market applica
tions software for its Macintosh™ and
Apple® II personal computer lines.

According to Apple, the new company
will market applications software currently
published by Apple, but under its own label.
In addition, it will publish important new
software products developed by other third
parties, while developing some applications
itself.

The new company will initially be
formed as a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Apple, becoming an independent company as
soon as appropriate, probably within one year.
Once the company is independent, Apple
plans to retain a minority ownership position.

"We believe creation of this company
will expand and strengthen the software indus
try created around Apple prodUCts in many
ways," said John Sculley, Apple's chairman

and chief executive officer.
"First, since Apple plans to de-empha

size its logo and label on its applications soft
ware, developers can participate in the soft
ware market for Apple products on a more
equal footing."

"Second, the new company will increase
the opportunities for third parties to bring
important new software applications to the
market. Right now, there are many small de
velopers working on breakthrough software
for Apple prodUCts, but they don't have the
resources to market and distribute their prod
ucts. The new software company will provide
them with a significant opportunity to do so."

"And third, the new company will assure
that a full and complete line ofquality applica
tions software is available for Apple products.
By focusing primarily on Apple, the new
company can easily target untapped or emerg
ing new markets," Sculley said.

Apple has named William V. Campbell,
formerly Apple's executive vice president of
U.S. sales and marketing as president and

·17·

chief operating officer of the new company.
Campbell, who joined Apple in 1983, will
begin developing the company's business plan
and recruiting staff immediately. While the
company operates as a wholly-owned Apple
subsidiary, Campbell will report to Albert A.
Eisenstat, Apple's senior vice president. Eis
enstat will serve as chairman and chief execu
tive officer during the transition period, as well
as his normal responsibilities at Apple.

Charles M. Boesenberg, Apple's vice
president for U.S. sales, will assume the role of
acting group executive for U.S. sales and
marketing. In that capacity, he will berespon
sible for U.S. sales, distribution, support and
marketing and will report to Delbert Yocam,
Apple's chief operating officer. Charles W.
Berger will continue to serve as acting vice
president of marketing, with the additional
responsibility of marketing communications.
He will report to Boesenberg. In their acting
capacities, both will serve as members of
Apple's executive staff. rr
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eet, Sat June 13

WANTED to buy: Monitor
and cheap parallel printer
Don 341-4333 (days)

927-9263 (eves)

VIRTUALLY NEW:
pfs:File & pfs:Write for
Apple lIe (both NEW
proDOS versions); $40 each.
Home Accountant, Apple
][+; $25.
Super Text, Apple ][+; $20.
Form Letters, Apple ][+;
$15.
Andrew Tobias 'Managing
Your Money', Apple lIe;
$50.
Flip Track "How to Operate
the Apple ][+" audio cassette
program; $20.
Al 571-5518 (office)

633-5427 (home)

Street Electronics serial and
parallel Business Card
(printer interface) for B&W
color graphicsltext, wI
onboard buffer capability;
$40. AppleWriter 2.0 & 2.1,
AW Utilities software·&
Filing System for AW
software, AW Cookbook;
$50 takes all. Autoworks,
Multiscribe 2.0, Profiler 2.1;
$20 each.
Marc 542-3306 (days)

Ads sent by the second
Wednesday of the month will
appear in the next month's
newsletter. As always, ads
may be edited for length and
to fit our usual format. There
is a charge for commercial
ads, contact Eric Holterman
for details.

Classified ads may now be
submitted through the
Mini'app'les BBS,
Mini'Info'Net. Use the Email
feature and send to Box 21
(ERIC HOLTERMAN).

II "

Notice

A recent board decision
has terminated this

service.

DOMs on your own
disks

Need
stuff
to fill
this

space

The club tentatively
plans to have a booth
at the Amateur fair.
Check the grandstand
if you come!

.. --------

-18-
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EPSQN"
LQ-BOO AND LQ-1000

DO-r-MATRIX PRINTERS

FREE EPSON
Printer Stand and

15% OFF any Case
of Paper with

Printer Purchase!

"l1li

-PC MAGAZINE, November 11, 1986

EPSOW
EX-BOO AND EX-1000

DO-r-MATRIX PRINTERS

will not be undersold on son Printers!

It
sug. retail on any STORAGE CASE when
you purchase 2 or more boxes of diskettes!

MO..2
5114" DS/DD

MO...2 HOM
HIGH DENSITY

FOR IBM AT

$2995

MICRO FLOPPY
3112" DS/DD

Prices Reflect Cash Discount Must Present Ad Quantities Are Limited Expires 4/30/87

CITY DESK COMPUTER WAREHOUSE
164 North Blake Road, Hopkins, MN 55343 (612) 933-1771

Hours: M-W 9:30AM-6:00PM Th & Fri 9:30AM-8:00PM Sat. 9:30AM-5:00PM

Fast, low cost delivery available on all products.

·19·
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